
AT HOME LEARNING MODULE # 2 Garden 

Monday – Sunflowers & van Gogh’s Birthday!   

Shared Discussion 
It is Vincent van Gogh’s 

birthday. We will celebrate by  

having a Sunflower Day. Tell 

what you know about 

sunflowers. Are they tall or 

small? What color? How did 

they get their name? The 

word sunflower has 2 syllables. 

Say “sun” into one hand. Say 

“flower’ into the other. Say 

“sunflower” as you clap your 

hands. 

Letters & Sounds 
Think of words that rhyme with 

sun. Did you think of bun, fun, 

pun (a little joke with words that 

sound the same), run, or sun?  

(done, none, hon are rhymes 

but aren’t spelled like our family 

of words) 

Write these words in your journal 

and add a little drawing so you 

can use them when you write 

another day. 

Math 
               Guessing Jar 

Invite children to explore a small 

jar filled with sunflower seeds. 

They have a chance to examine 

the jar and estimate how many 

seeds are in the jar. “Look at the 

sunflower seeds in the jar. Do 

you think you can guess how 

many are in there?” Write down 

the guess. Open the jar and 

count. How close to the number 

was your child’s guess? 

Fine Motor 
Pinch sunflower seeds and 

drop them into one cup of an 

empty egg carton. Put 10 in 

each cup. Have someone 

help you count to 100 by 10s. 

(or 120 if you can!) 

Art or Sensory 
Create a sunflower. You can 

draw with yellow, orange, 

green, brown and black 

crayons or colored pencils. If 

you have paints, create a 

sunflower with a long stem. 

Gross Motor 
Garden Yoga-Flower Pose 

Lift your bent legs, balancing on 

your sitting bones. Weave your 

arms under your legs, palms up. 

Pretend to be a flower in 

bloom. 

Tuesday- What do we know about gardens? What do we want to learn? 

Shared Discussion 
What is a garden? A garden is 

a place where plants such as 

flowers, fruit and vegetables 

grow. Read a book about 

gardens. Talk with your family 

about their experiences with 

gardens. Do you have a 

garden?  

Letters & Sounds  

Say “garden”-clap 2 syllables 

while you say “garden”. Who in 

our family has a 2 syllable (clap) 

name?  

What else starts with Gg. Draw in 

journal and label.  Did you think 

of Grass? Grasshopper? Green? 

Gazebo? Gloves? 

 

Math 
Roll a Garden-Roll a die. Use 

red & draw that many lines for 

garden rows on a 6x6” paper. 

Roll again-use orange crayon 

to draw that many rows. Roll 

die-draw that many yellow 

rows. Roll the die for green rows. 

Which has more rows? Fewer? 

Fine Motor 
 Use playdough to make 

daisies. Use a flattened ball for 

the center. Flatten more balls 

for the outside. Roll a snake for 

the stem. Use smaller balls for 

leaves. Count petals & leaves.  

Art or Sensory 
  Paint/draw a garden. 

Try using colors in rainbow order. 

Red flowers, then orange, 

yellow, (green) blue and purple. 

Add green leaves. Poke holes in 

an old water bottle cap 

STEM 
Make a watering ‘can’ out of 

an old jug or water bottle. 

Punch holes in the screw top. 

Put water in the bottle and use 

to water plants.  

Wednesday – What grows out of the ground? 

Shared Discussion 
Explain that plants such as 

flowers, fruit and vegetables 

grow out of the ground. List 

your ideas. Sing “The 

Gardener Builds the Fence”. 

 

Letters & Sounds 

After finding pictures of fruits 

and vegetables in grocery ads 

and magazines, choose at least 

4 to draw and color. Label with 

their beginning sound or sound 

out the whole word. 

Math 
Make a counting book using 

the fruit and vegetable pictures 

you drew. Put the book in order. 

1 apple, 2 bananas, 3 ears of 

corn, 4…etc.  Print the number 

in the corner.  



 

 

Fine Motor 
Cut out pictures of things that 

grow from the ground. Look in 

grocery ads & magazines. Sort 

them into fruits, vegetables or 

herbs. Draw your favorite in 

your daily journal.  

 

 

Art or Sensory 
Make seed packets. Label the 

packet with the name and what 

the fruit or vegetable will look as 

grown produce after harvest. 
STEM 

Grow a carrot top in a dish. 

Keep track of growth in journal. 

  

Gross Motor 
Go on a walk. Take your list 

from Shared Discussion. See 

how many of the things on your 

list you find. Do you find plants 

growing in soil or dirt? Pots? 

Planters? Walk. Hop. Jump. 

AT HOME LEARNING MODULE # 2 Gardens  

Thursday- Helpers and Pests in the Garden 

Shared Discussion 

What do the worm and the 

snail bring to the garden? Is 

one a pest and one a 

helper? Both pests? Both 

helpers?  Have someone 

write down your questions 

and let’s find out! 

Letters & Sounds 

Think of rhymes for snail.  Did 

you think of bail, fail, hail, jail, 

mail, nail, pail, sail, tail? Write 

these words in your journal and 

add a little drawing so you can 

use them when you write 

another day. 

Math 
Play a game of High/Low. 

Use playing cards with number cards. 
(Leave out face cards) Ask your 

grown up to pass out cards evenly 
between 2 players. Set half the deck 
in front of each of you, turn over top 
cards. High card wins both cards. 

 

Music 
Sing a Song of Flowers                              
Tune: "Sing a Song of Sixpence" 
Sing a song of flowers,              

flowers all around. 

Flowers that are growing,                                                           

Growing in the ground 

Flowers of each color                     

Make a pretty view. 

Red and orange and yellow 

Blue and purple, too! 

Art or Sensory 
Draw spirals with a black crayon 

and use watercolors to paint a 

snail shell. If you do not have 

watercolors, you can put a 

dried-out marker in a little cup 

and the ink will make watercolor 

wash. 

                         STEM 

Set up a worm habitat. Get a 

clean jar. Put holes in lid.  Put 

shredded newspaper on the 

bottom, then soil into the jar. Find 

worms. They are easy to find after 

it rains. Gently put them into the 

jar. Put some orange peels, and 

strawberry slices under the soil. 

Friday- Gardeners and Tools 

Shared Discussion 
What does a gardener do? 

What kind of tools does a 

gardener use? Is one trowel 

better than another? What 

kind of garden hose is best? 

 

Letters & Sound 

Draw your favorite garden tool. 

Think of the beginning sound. Try 

to label your tool. Tell why you 

chose that tool. Try out the tool 

and draw what you looked 

like being a gardener. 

Math 

Set out playing cards in order in 

a line on the floor. Count out 

objects to match that number.  

1-one penny, 2 – two pennies, 

3-three pennies  
 

Fine Motor 
Strengthen your pincher 

fingers and weed the 

flowerbed. Ask your grown 

up if it is a weed before 

pulling. Strong pinchers 

make better writers. 

 

Art or Sensory 

Draw around leaves with a 

crayon. Press hard. Draw the 

veins on the leaves. Use 

watercolor to paint over 

crayon. The crayon will resist 

the paint 

STEM   

Gather snails from the yard. Put 

them in an empty container 

with holes in the lid. Put some 

decaying leaves and fresh 

leaves in for them to eat. Which 

do they prefer?  

 



WEEKLY SOCIAL-EMOTIONAL LEARNING GUIDE 
GUÍA SEMANAL DE APRENDIZAJE EMOCIONAL SOCIAL 

   
 

 

Parent Information:  Social and emotional learning (SEL) is the process through which children and adults 
understand and manage emotions, set and achieve positive goals, feel and show empathy for others, establish 
and maintain positive relationships, and make responsible decisions.  Below is a weekly guide to help keep 
your students moving forward with the social-emotional development.  The shared discussion section will set 
the learning goal for the week with your child, while the other sections will direct you to resources that will 
reinforce the concepts from the shared discussion section. 
 
Información para padres: El aprendizaje social y emocional (SEL) es el proceso a través del cual los niños y los 
adultos comprenden y manejan las emociones, establecen y alcanzan objetivos positivos, sienten y muestran 
empatía por los demás, establecen y mantienen relaciones positivas y toman decisiones responsables. A 
continuación, hay una guía semanal para ayudar a que sus estudiantes avancen con el desarrollo 
socioemocional. La sección de discusión compartida establecerá la meta de aprendizaje para la semana con su 
hijo, mientras que las otras secciones lo dirigirán a recursos que reforzarán. 
 

AT HOME SOCIAL-EMOTIONAL LEARNING 
EN CASA APREDIZAJE SOCIAL Y EMOCIONAL 

WEEK 1 - Coronavirus & Hygiene 
SEMANA 1 – Coronavirus y Higiene 

SHARED DISCUSSION 
 

Coronavirus social story for kids  
 

https://fdafdaa5-78a3-4b52-a60c-
bbc1ed5e8667.filesusr.com/ugd/d4e6d3_e6d1e88990374bd59c9de2b3b2

73e47f.pdf?index=true 
 

DISCUSIÓN COMPARTIDA 
 

Historia social de coronavirus para niños 
 

https://fdafdaa5-78a3-4b52-a60c-
bbc1ed5e8667.filesusr.com/ugd/d4e6d3_f630b81981cf42daa8f11d53ea9e

58b5.pdf 

BOOKS 
 

Wash Your Hands by Tony Ross 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ljNv

F650WTc 
Cards: https://tinyurl.com/wash-hands-

cards 
 

LIBROS 
 

PEQUEÑA PRINCESA: ¡Lávate las manos! 
* CUENTOS infantiles en español 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JAa
NWMxWhp8 
Cartas: https://tinyurl.com/cartas-lavar-
manos 
 

 

VIDEO 
 

Hand Washing for Kids - Get Rid of 
Germs Learn How to Wash Your Hands 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V

r6GQN-z_2s 
 
 

VÍDEO 
 

Spot: Hábitos saludables 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h

8D9iktbpdc 

COSMIC KIDS 
 

 10 Yoga Poses Cosmic Kids Yoga Compilation 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ho9uttOZdOQ 

 
 

NIÑOS CÓSMICOS 
10 posturas de yoga 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ho9uttOZdOQ 
 

PARENT INFORMATION 
 

Talking to Kids About the Coronavirus  
https://www.pbs.org/parents/thrive/ho
w-to-talk-to-your-kids-about-coronavirus 
 

INFORMACIÓN PARA PADRES 
https://www.pbs.org/parents/thrive/co
mo-hablar-con-tus-hijos-sobre-el-
coronavirus 

JOURNAL/ART/SENSORY 
  

Draw a picture of something you do to 
keep germs from spreading. 

 
 

DIARIO/ARTE/SENSORIO 
Haz un dibujo de algo que haces para 
evitar la propagación de gérmenes. 
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          Create Sunflower Art-Day 1 

 

Sunflowers, 1889, van Gogh 
https://www.vangoghmuseum.nl/en/collection/s00

31V1962 

 

 

  Bouquet of Sunflowers,1881 Monet 
https://www.metmuseum.org/art/collection/search/

437112 

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=van+gogh&id=CCAA38FD7F9FB2407D22122CB3F727CF63FD1129&FORM=IQFRBA
https://www.vangoghmuseum.nl/en/collection/s0031V1962
https://www.vangoghmuseum.nl/en/collection/s0031V1962
https://www.metmuseum.org/art/collection/search/437112
https://www.metmuseum.org/art/collection/search/437112


 

Make a Watering Can Day 2 
https://tinyurl.com/WATER-JUG 

 

                   
 

              

 

      
 

The Garden at Arles, 1888  

by Vincent Van Gogh     
https://www.vincentvangogh.org/garden-at-

arles.jsp 

 

 

 

 

https://tinyurl.com/WATER-JUG
https://www.vincentvangogh.org/garden-at-arles.jsp
https://www.vincentvangogh.org/garden-at-arles.jsp


Spiral Art-Snail Shells Day 4 
https://tinyurl.com/SPIRAL-ART-SNAILS 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Take a look at this BEAUTIFUL book  for inspiration! 

https://tinyurl.com/BOOK-LOOK-SPIRALS 
 

 

 

Garden Snails as Pets   Day 5 
https://tinyurl.com/SNAIL-PETS 

Learn how to care for a snail, what to feed 

them and how to make a healthy snail home. 

 
 

Worm Habitat    Day 4 
https://tinyurl.com/HABITAT-WORMS 

 

Learn how to care for worms, what to feed 

them and how to make a healthy worm home. 

 
 

Garden Tools Day 5 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tnA7nUyviX4 

Learn about tools for the garden.  
Draw yourself as a gardener using garden tools. Ask your 

grown up to write what your learned about tools. 
 

 
 

Leaf Art Day 5 https://frugalfun4boys.com/crayon-rubbings-leaf-art/

   
 

       

 

https://tinyurl.com/SPIRAL-ART-SNAILS
https://tinyurl.com/SNAIL-PETS
https://tinyurl.com/HABITAT-WORMS
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tnA7nUyviX4
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https://frugalfun4boys.com/crayon-rubbings-leaf-art/


Garden Songs  
March 30- April 3 

       Little Sunflower     
Day 1                                                                                

Tune:"I'm a Little Teapot" 

I'm a sunflower seed 

I'm so small. 

Soil, sun, and water 

Make me tall.                                                                        

When I get all grown up 

You will see, 

That I'm as big 

As I can be! 
 

I'm a Little Watering Can   
Day 2                                                                                 

Tune:"I'm a Little Teapot" 

I'm a little watering can, 

Short and stout. 

Here is my handle, here is my 

spout. 

If you want your seedlings all 

to sprout. 

Tip me over and pour me out. 
 

The Gardener Builds a Fence   Day 3                                                                                 
Tune: “The Farmer in the Dell” 

The gardener builds a fence, 

The gardener builds a fence, 

High-ho the derry-o, 

The gardener builds a fence.  

Make the fence a triangle, 

Make the fence a triangle, 

High-ho the derry-o, 

Make the fence a triangle. 

 Use other 2-dimensional shapes 
 

Sing a Song of Flowers                              

Day 4                                                                  
Tune: "Sing a Song of Sixpence" 

Sing a song of flowers, flowers all 

around. 

Flowers that are growing,                                                           

Growing in the ground 

Flowers of each color make a pretty 

view. 

Red and orange and yellow 

Blue and purple, too. 

 

This Is The Way  Day 5                                                              
Tune: “Mulberry Bush” 

This is the way we plant the seeds, 

Plant the seeds, plant the seeds. 

This is the way we plant the seeds, 

Early in the spring. 
Other verses: 

dig the hole, place the seeds,                                   

cover the seeds, water the seeds,                      

check the seeds. 
           

 

 





                                                                                                                                                                     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

My 
Gardening Week 

Journal 

 

 



 

How to Grow a 

Carrot Top 
https://tinyurl.com/CARR

OT-TOP 

 

Record in your 

journal. 

This is a fabulous 

introduction to 

growing for 

children as it 

provides them 

with a basic form 

of responsibility to 

look after and 

help it grow. 
Day 3 GARDEN 

http://laughingkidslearn.com/how-to-grow-a-carrot-top/
http://laughingkidslearn.com/how-to-grow-a-carrot-top/
https://tinyurl.com/CARROT-TOP
https://tinyurl.com/CARROT-TOP


I Can Wash my Hands 

It is important that I keep my hands    
clean so that I can stay healthy. 



First, I wet my hands. 

Then I put soap on my hands. 



Next, I scrub my hands and sing             
the ABC song. 

Then, I rinse my hands with water. 



Finally, I dry my hands. 

It is important for me to wash my hands,                        
so that I stay healthy. 
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